
Thresholds

S500*, S501*, S502*, S512,
S514, 544, 548, T550, 551,
S563, S565, S567, S568*,
S569*, S570, S571, S598*,
S714, S803, S814, S2048,
S2058, 2124, 2125, 2144,

2145

*suffix insert can be v-vinyl, u-
polyurethane, n-neoprene, s-
silicone, or pr-polyprene

1.  Measure door sill (frame
width at bottom) and cut the
threshold to extend the full
width of the opening.

2.  Notch the threshold sides
if necessary to accommodate
the side jamb stops.

3.  Fasten on threshold to
the sill with screws
provided.

4.  Operate the door several
times to ensure the part
is properly adjusted so as
not to inhibit the door from
self-closing and latching.

Positive Pressure Tested
Gasketing Materials for Fire
Doors. Intended for Applica-
tion to/with listed steel
frames and/or classified steel
covered composite, hollow
metal type fire doors rated up
to 3 hours, wood and plastic
covered composite type fire
doors rated up to 1-1/2 hours,
and wood  core type fire
doors  rated up to 20 min-
utes.

Meets UL10B, UL10C
Meets CAN4-S104-2010
Category J.    17L5      9903

WEATHERSTRIPS & THRESHOLDS

Box 459 - Rosemount, MN 55068
Phone 800-328-0953
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